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you should have been here to see "politics" as they were conducted
in the Union Square Hotel for those three weeks. It was a beautiful
experience to see him surrounded by his friends and neighbors, all
ready to sacrifice anything for principles laid down by their beloved
leader.
He grew Christ-like within the last year (everyone spoke of it)
and like the Master he lashed the wrongdoers when he got before
an audience—and what audiences he had, marvelous in size and
earnestness! Strength seemed given to him. Even the last night
his speeches, though short, were clear, connected and strong.
He had felt as if his work was ended, so it is best that it should
have closed in this way, painlessly and quickly. I try to find comfort
and do, in the fact that I was useful to him. But he was my com-
panion and teacher for thirty-six years and I wonder how to live
without him.3
Early Sunday morning his body was borne from the Union
Square Hotel by the two sons and the daughter and several
of the close friends. They drove through the deserted streets of
the still sleeping city as the rising sun gilded the tops of the-
grey buildings.
Into the great building on Lexington Avenue at 44th Street,
the Grand Central Palace, they carried their dead, banking
about him the flowers that came from countless friends. They
placed beside him the elaborate offerings sent by his three
Mayoralty opponents. And closer still they laid the roses that
had come from Carney.
Unknown to the family, someone had brought from the Fort
Hamilton home the newly cast bronze bust of Henry George
made by his son Richard. This was placed close to the coffin.
(He had prophesied: "When I am dead you will have this bust
to carry in the funeral procession.")
From seven o'clock in the morning till two in the afternoon,
when the doors were closed in preparation for the funeral ser-
vice, thousands of persons moved past the bier in double lines
to pay tribute to the man who had said, "I am for men." In the
first hour there were fifteen hundred; in the next, from eight to
nine, four thousand; the numbers growing hourly, until in the
seventh tour there were nine thousand. When the doors closed,
police estimated that as many as ten thousand more were gath-
ered in the street seeking admission.
In the afternoon the funeral services were held in the

